Our HUSKY HAPPENINGS e-newsletter keeps new students and families current on upcoming Husky 101 Orientation programs and informed on critical information and next steps, all of which will be helpful to the student and family transition. This is a bi-monthly communication, so please look forward to future email announcements showing HUSKY HAPPENINGS in the subject line. Husky Happenings is EVERYTHING Orientation!

Late-April | Husky Happenings Volume 1
May | Husky Happenings Volume 2

MANDATORY ACTION REQUIRED!
As previously stated, it’s mandatory for fall 2022 newly enrolled undergraduate first-year and transfer students to complete the Husky 101 Student Orientation online curriculum. Though the Family Orientation online curriculum is optional, we highly encourage participation.

This curriculum will introduce you to Northeastern academics, residential life, campus safety, health and wellbeing, student involvement, and experiential learning, among many other resources and services that will assist and support you throughout your Northeastern career.

- Husky 101 Student Orientation Curriculum, Part 1 (MANDATORY)
  It’s mandatory to complete the Husky 101 Student Orientation online curriculum no later than Friday, July 1. In order to satisfy your online curriculum requirement, you must submit the Student Acknowledgement at the end of the course. This course is approximately 3 hours in length. Part 2 of your required curriculum will be sent to
you in early August. **Failure to complete your online curriculum may affect your enrollment status.**

**STUDENTS:** [Click here](#) to access the course, along with additional instructions.

- **Husky 101 Family Orientation Curriculum (Optional)**
  The Husky 101 Family Orientation online curriculum is *optional*, though we highly encourage participation.

  **FAMILIES:** [Complete this registration form](#) to gain access. *After registering, we recommend that you bookmark the course link and save the password for future access.*

Students and families can enter their online curriculum as many times as they like. The curriculum is meant to serve as an ongoing resource of information and will remain accessible through the end of April 2023.

**FINAL REMINDER**

The **mandatory Student Orientation registration** deadline of June 1 has passed for first-year students. **If you haven’t registered** but still have plans on attending Northeastern this fall, please register now in your [Application Status Check](#). **Your extended deadline is Friday, June 10.**

If your commitment has changed and you no longer plan to attend Northeastern, please reply to this email and your enrollment status will be updated. Failing to take action may jeopardize your fall enrollment and housing status.

If you need continued assistance to help confirm your final decision, please reach out to our office and we’ll gladly serve your needs.

**COMING SOON IN HH VOL. 4**

Soon we’ll be hosting our first session of [Husky 101 Student and Family Orientation](#).

In mid-June, look forward to receiving everything you need to know about your on-campus Boston experience! HH Vol. 4 will provide you with all of the information needed for a smooth arrival and program transition.

- Student/Family Check-in Locations and Times
- Travel and Parking Instructions
- Student Accommodations and What to Bring
• Program Schedules
• And more!

Our office is here to support you through your transition and beyond. Please don’t hesitate to reach out if we can be of any assistance.

Sincerely,

The Office of Student Orientation and Family Programs
Northeastern University
orientation@northeastern.edu
northeastern.edu/orientation